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FOLK MUSIC OF CHINA, VOL. 18:
FOLK SONGS OF THE UYGHUR PEOPLES

1  Black Eyes (Yili Region)
	 乌黑的眼睛	(伊犁地区) - 3:08

2  Song of the Coachman (Yili Region)
	 马车夫之歌	(伊犁地区) - 2:57

3  White Fish (Yili Region)
 白白的鱼	(伊犁地区)	- 3:00

4  My Fair Lady (Yili Region)
 牡丹汗	(伊犁地区) - 3:10

5  White Steed (Yili Region) 
 白骏马	(伊犁地区) - 3:01

6  My Sparrow Hawk (Yili Region) 
 我的雀鹰	(伊犁地区) - 1:35

7  My Charming Lover (Kashgar Region) 
 迷人的恋人	(喀什地区) - 1:30

8  Mountains at the Yingjisha County 
 (Kashgar Region) 英吉沙的山哪	(喀什地区) - 1:09

9  Pomegranates of Kashgar (Kashgar Region) 
 喀什的石榴	(喀什地区) - 0:58

10  My Lover (Kashgar Region) 
 卡迪尔麦吾兰	(喀什地区) - 1:39

11  A Folk Song of Artux (Artux Region) 
		 阿图什民歌	(阿图什地区) - 2:47

12  Pänjigah Muqam 潘吉尕木卡姆	- 11:27

13  Özhal Muqam Excerpt 
 乌孜哈勒木卡姆	片段 - 13:18



FOLK SONGS OF THE UYGHUR PEOPLES
‘Uyghur’ (pronounced ‘Wee-goor’, and meaning ‘unity’ and ‘assist’)  
is the self-designated term for this ethnic group. They occupy roughly 
half of the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region, with about 90%  
living in the southern regions of the Tianshan Mountains in areas 
such as Khotan, Kashi, Aksu, Turpan and Kumul. Half of the songs 
on this album come from northern Xinjiang, while the other half  
originate from the south.

Transliterations of the term ‘Uyghur’ appeared in Chinese materials 
from the 4th century. It was in the late 9th century that the previously 
nomadic Uyghurs started to farm. From here on in, the ancestry of the 
Uyghurs has gone through a process of various acculturation, which 
has contributed to their modern ethnic identity. Today, the Uyghur’s 
individuality is expressed via their clothes, diet, buildings, literature 
and music. 

The oases scattered in Xinjiang provide the perfect environment for 
planting wheat, corn, long-staple cotton and various fruits and nuts  
– such as grapes, melons, ficus and almonds. Aside from the agricult- 
ural products, the area is also renowned for various handicrafts such 
as nephrite jewellery, Etles silk and Yengisar knives. 

Historically, the ancestors of Uyghur believed in Buddhism, 
Manichaeism and Zoroastrianism, but from the 10th century onwards 
Islam gradually took over. Nowadays, various mosques can be seen all 
over southern Xinjiang.

The Uyghur language belongs to the Turkic language family; there are 
three different dialects – Central, Khotan and Lop. The Central dialect 
is spoken by around 80% of the Uyghur population, while the Khotan 
and Lop dialects are used by a relatively small minority of about 20%.

Musical Categories
Uyghur Music includes six related categories: folk songs, dance music, 
instrumental music, narrative singing, muqam and Uyghur opera. 
Uyghur opera developed from the other categories in the 1930s. 

There are also four differing styles of Uyghur music: the Southern 
Style that mainly adopts the Persian-Arabic musical system; the 
Eastern Style which mainly uses the Chinese musical system; the 
Northern Style that reflects the ethnic amalgamation of the Uyghur 
(those who migrated from southern and eastern Xinjiang); and the 
music style of the Dolan people, who are a branch of Uyghurs that 
live in southern Xinjiang. This album includes six folk songs from the 
Yili region in northern Xinjiang, and five folk songs from Kashgar and 
Artux in southern Xinjiang. In addition, tracks 12 and 13 are both 
excerpts from the Uyghur Twelve Muqam – a specific genre of classical 
music. The Twelve Muqam is the most popular type among the several 
kinds of muqam suites that circulate Xinjiang.

The Arabic term ‘muqam’, means ‘location’. It is a musical genre that 
is performed in Xinjiang of China, Central Asia, South Asia, West Asia 
and North Africa, and is understood as ‘rules’, ‘modes’ or ‘melodic  
formulas’.

The muqams are grouped into different suites and most of them start 
with a long rhythmic-free introduction. These go on to employ a fixed 
rhythmic pattern which increases with speed throughout. Quarter 
tones and wandering notes are often found in muqam melodies.  
The muqam suites are passed on orally, and performers can  
improvise to some extent. Despite these common features, muqam 
suites in different regions are distinct from each other in length, 
structure, tuning, scales, rhythmic patterns and instrumentation. 
However, both include vocal and instrumental music, and some 
regions also include dances.

In the modern Uyghur language, ‘muqam’ mainly refers to four large 
suites of vocal and instrumental music, among which, the Twelve 
Muqam is the most popular. 



The Twelve Muqam, incorporating dance, vocal and instrumental 
music, mainly circulates in the regions of Kashgar, Khotan, Aksu and 
the Yili River Valley. However, each region performs them with slight 
differences in instrumentation. 

The Twelve Muqam are Rak, Čäbbiyat, Segah, Čahargah, Pänjigah, Özhal, 
Äjäm, Uššaq, Bayat, Nava, Mušavräk and Iraq. Each of the above muqam 
suites lasts about two hours and include three parts: Naghma, Dastan 
and Mashrap. Naghma usually features philosophical lyrics, so its  
audience are often Uyghur elites. Only the ones who can perform 
Naghma are recognised as ‘real muqam performers’. The lyrics of  
Dastan often come from Uyghur poetry. Dastan is structured by 
different tunes, each of which is followed by an instrumental inter-
mezzo – Mughul. Mashrap incorporates lively dance songs for public 
gatherings. Track 12 includes two Dastan songs which are respectively 
followed by a Mughul piece – all of which constitute towards the fifth 
part of the Twelve Muqam, known as Pänjigah (the Persian term for 
5th). Track 13 is an excerpt from the sixth part of the Twelve Muqam, 
known as Özhal (meaning one’s own situation or sorrow).

Instruments and Musical Features
Due to a highly developed tradition in instrumental music,  
the Uyghurs perform on more than a dozen instruments including 
blown, bowed-string, plucked-string and percussion. The plucked-
string instruments are the most characteristic. 

Rewap and dap accompany the songs 1-12 on this album. Rewap is a 
plucked lute popular in Central Asia and with various ethnic groups in 
Xinjiang. It has two types: Kashgar rewap (or folk rewap) which has five 
to seven strings, and Ili rewap which has five. The Kashgar rewap has 
one main string, while the sympathetic strings are grouped together 
in pairs. The Ili rewap was an adaptation based upon the Kashgar 
rewap but it has its five strings divided into three groups according 
to its tuning. The Ili rewap is used in professional Uyghur ensembles. 
With various expert left-hand skills, both kinds of rewap can perform 
quarter tones and wandering notes.

Dap is a round hand drum that comes in different sizes. Animal skin 
is stretched across the drum frame which is made of white mulberry 
wood. Inside the drum frame there is a circle of small iron hoops. 
The dap is the primary percussion instrument of Uyghur music, and 
players can perform various complicated rhythmic patterns with  
both hands.

On track 13, we hear the tembor and dotar – both of 
which are plucked lutes. The tembor and dotar are also popu-
lar among the ethnic groups living in Central Asia and Iran. The  
tembor has a long neck with 26 frets. It has five strings divided 
into three groups: one main string and the other four grouped in 
pairs as accompanying strings. There are 17 frets on the neck of the 
Uyghur dotar. The word ‘dotar’, meaning ‘two strings’, comes from 
Persia. Quarter tones and wandering notes can be performed on both 
instruments with the left hand. The two often perform in an ensemble 
accompanying a muqam or other genres of music and dance. 

In general, Uyghur folk music tends to combine the Chinese and 
Persian-Arab musical systems into their characteristic modes and use 
of quarter tones. In folk songs, frequently changing tonality enriches 
the colour of melody, making the music more expressive. The syn-
copated rhythm, which appears frequently, reflects their language.  
For example, the stressed syllables are often the final syllable of  
a word.
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UYGHUR 
Songs 1-12: Singer and rewap performer: Alimjan | Dap performer: Obul Kasim
Song 13: Singer, dotar and tembor performer: Alimjan

1. Black Eyes (Yili Region) 乌黑的眼睛	(伊犁地区)
Lyrics: “My love, I wish to be your spouse; I am ready to give you everything, including my life. Your curvy delicate 

brows and black eyes fascinate me so much. Darling, I love you so.”

2. Song of the Coachman (Yili Region) 马车夫之歌	(伊犁地区)
Lyrics: “I drive the cart ahead and see roadsides filled with flowers. I let the horse wander on the green lush grassland, 

and I think about my lover. I know I should keep everything moderate and avoid going to extremes… but still, I am 

burned with longing for you.”

3. White Fish (Yili Region) 白白的鱼	(伊犁地区)
Lyrics: “White fish, have you bathed in sunlight? You are always finding fault with me but have you found a better 

mate? White fish, I have bathed in sunlight. Do you assume that I have no sweetheart? I have left for my sweetheart, 

yet have you assumed that I left out of anger?”

4. My Fair Lady (Yili Region) 牡丹汗	(伊犁地区)	
Lyrics: “When I go out selling apples, people always pick the reddest one. I love only you, as if there were no other 

people in the world. I grew up with you and made a vow that we would spend the rest of our lives together.”

5. White Steed (Yili Region) 白骏马	(伊犁地区)
Lyrics: “White steed, please carry my sweetheart to my side tonight. If you can complete the task in time,  

I will unfasten your reins and give you freedom. I always assumed that you live in the garden, but actually, you dwell 

in the mountains. I made a vow to be with my sweetheart but now we are set apart.”

6. My Sparrow Hawk (Yili Region) 我的雀鹰	(伊犁地区)
Lyrics: “My sparrow hawk flew to the Kashgar region. Longing for the arrival of my lover, I have wept the last drop 

of tears.”



7. My Charming Lover (Kashgar Region)	迷人的恋人	(喀什地区)
Lyrics: “Don’t enter the jujube orchard because there are snakes inside. I have only my lover in my heart, but who 

has taken my lover’s thoughts?”

8. Mountains at the Yingjisha County (Kashgar Region)	英吉沙的山哪	(喀什地区)	
Mountains at the Yingjisha County are surrounded by orchards. Young people at the villages work tirelessly.

9. Pomegranates of Kashgar (Kashgar Region) 喀什的石榴	(喀什地区)
Kashgar is well-known for its pomegranates, sugar-sweet figs and warm springs.

10. My Lover (Kashgar Region) 卡迪尔麦吾兰	(喀什地区)
Lyrics: “My sweetheart, can’t I see you before my death? If not, I will die with regrets. Oh, my divinity!”

11. A Folk Song of Artux (Artux Region) 阿图什民歌	(阿图什地区)
A folk song from the Artux region.

12. Pänjigah Muqam 潘吉尕木卡姆
Dastan 1 and mughul (intermezzo). 

Dastan 2 and mughul (intermezzo).

13. Özhal Muqam Excerpt 乌孜哈勒木卡姆
Excerpt from the Uyghur Twelve Muqam.

Recording date: May, 2009 

Recording location: Beijing




